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Broadalbin, NY  12025 
PH: (518) 883-4871 

FAX: (518) 883-4872 

Excellence In Property Management And Sales   

Homestead Village Association, 3104 State Route 208, Wallkill, New York 12589 
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JANUARY 2023 
 

================================================================================ 

 

The Board of Directors would like to wish everyone a very Happy and Healthy New Year. 
 

WINTER MAGIC:  There is indeed magic in the air in winter season as we enjoy the crisp air and snowy 

wonderland outdoors!!  Afterwards we can appreciate the cozy comfort of our home while enjoying a hot 

beverage of our choice. 

 

HOMEOWNERS’ INFORMATION: 

 

NEW SNOW REMOVAL COMPANY AND LANDSCAPER: 

Landscape Design Concepts is our new snow removal company this winter and our landscaper for next year.  

During a snow event, please remove your vehicles once you hear the plows on your street. The snow removal 

contractor will remove snow from parking lots and streets only up to 36 hours after a snow event. Spinnaker will 

be sending robo calls as reminders to move your vehicles. Please make sure to log into the Spinnaker Portal and 

choose phone/email notifications so that you are aware of all notifications.  Also, please remove rugs from your 

front door patios and other items you don’t want damaged during snow removal, including removing items in 

front of garages.  Neither Homestead Village nor the snow removal contractor are liable for damage to any items 

left on patios or in front of garages.  In addition, if you have gutter heating elements, please plug them in before 

a snow/ice event and unplug them approximately 48 hours after the snow/ice event has ended. 

 

RECYCLING: 

As of January 1, 2023, Marangi will be taking over the recycling contract with the Village of Warwick.  Marangi 

has advised us they will be dropping off the bins to Homestead Village the last two weeks in December.  During 

this time, please continue to use the County Waste bins until December 31st.   After January 1st, County Waste 

will begin picking up their old bins, please leave these bins curbside until they are picked up. They estimate this 

will take about two weeks to complete.  Please also note Marangi will be running on a Holiday schedule for 

Garbage pick up the week of December 26th, starting their garbage pickups Tuesday, December 27th.    

 

HOT WATER HEATER RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The Board is recommending hot water heaters be replaced every ten years to avoid possible flooding.  Another 

option for homeowners is to replace their hot water heater with a tankless water heater.  We require that 

homeowners use professional contractors that are insured when doing any type of repairs in the interior of their 

unit. 

 

 



2023 COMMON FEES AND HOA SPECIAL ASSESSMENT: 

This is just a reminder that the 2023 common fees have been increased and include an additional $50 per month 

special assessment.  If you use the Spinnaker Portal for your monthly payments, please log in prior to January 1, 

2023 to change the amount of the monthly payment, or if you use automatic payments through your bank, please 

update the monthly amount. 

 

JANET DOWSETT:  Janet has joined her husband Al who had passed away in 2018.  She would be seen daily 

talking to friends while walking Daisy throughout the community.  Janet will be missed by all. 

 

Janet’s dedication as Pool Manager for over 25 years kept our three pools immaculate and well maintained.  She 

trained her lifeguards on the importance of safety and to handle any situation that may arise.  Janet never took 

vacation days during the summer months and if she did manage a day off would be available via cell phone. 

 

Please check out the memorial plaque on the bench by the Condo II tennis court.  Janet we all love you!! 

 

 

UPCOMING AND EXISTING PROJECTS: 

 

POOL IV POOL RENOVATIONS:   

The Board signed a contract with Royal Pools Construction to renovate Pool IV located on Olde Wagon Road.  

The work began in mid-September is expected to be completed by May 1, 2023.   

 

DEAD ASH TREE REMOVALS: 

In the fall of 2022, 74 dead ash trees were removed in three days.  There are also approximately 20 dead ash 

trees in the creek between Candlestick Court and Weathervane Way which will be removed in 2023.  We 

obtained DEC approval in order to remove the trees in the creek.   

 

RUSTED TRANSFORMER BOXES: 

Board Member Raey Webster has been in contact with O&R over the past few months to have them either paint 

or replace the rusted transformer boxes throughout the complex. We don't know the timeframe, but it will be nice 

to see this taken care of. 

 

 

 

OUR USUAL REMINDERS: 

 

Stop Signs and Speeding:   

There are still many drivers going through stop signs or not coming to a complete stop, and speeding through 

Homestead Village.  Be careful, please don’t speed and come to a complete stop at the stop signs as it is a safety 

issue. 

One-Way Streets: 

There is an ongoing problem on Candlestick Court and Weathervane Way with cars and delivery trucks going 

the wrong way.  If you receive a delivery and notice your delivery man has gone the wrong way, politely remind 

him that it’s a one-way street. 

Responsibility of Dog Owners: 

While most homeowners are leashing their dogs and picking up after them with the doggy bags supplied at the 

doggy stations throughout the complex; there is still an existing problem. Please be respectful to your neighbors 

by keeping your dog on a leash while outside, and using the doggy stations to pick up after your pet. Letting your 

dog off leash running loose at night to relieve themselves is also not permitted. 


